
2/14/67 
Deer Mangle, 

The beautiful scarf arrived this morning. My wife is quite taken awht it, so 
1. 

 also get' plaaseure from it. Thank you very much. regret only that, it seems te,heve been the reuse of some difficulty. My check id enclosed. 

Hal Verb tells ma.  that,the offioial transcript of the '.'euckey Interview is edited and that thP original is oveilable. 2nolosed is a cvay of my lettee orderin(a it if it interests any of you. 
Sylvia says ypu are going to soak publication of your meterial an the address. I hOpe this is thecese. In that event, would you like me to dig out the document I told'fyou about several =eke. ego and make a cone:  You may nee it if you'd like. '12 you do net it published, I'd lire to refer to it in the delayed III Where I'll use thin document]; pi.rt ot %hat I'll have on the staff work. If you do not want to publieh yourself, woold you like me to include that panoply if there is room in III, as I'd like to, 4th credit if it will not emberress youe a, 

	

	
0 can make you 0 Thermofei:copy be •e and if that ia not adequate for publication, can make a Xerox when I go to town. These cbpies are rather poer, that is, the actual file copies are. 

Steve Burton has sent me a copy of the "3ruin story on the Lane-L
iebeler "debate" ate" WhiCh makes me meet anarioulathan ever to hove e trens-eript for qv Liebeler file. Hal ougaesta the oportunity for speeches in aolumbie which would poy my way out there. If this comes to pass, would you out there like me to publicly challenge Liebeler to debate' If so, under what auspicieee Shoul:. I oak the university:: Jana then release the correspondence' In•thie debate, Liebeler lied about the Za]pruder pictures an his lie is buttreesed by a misrepresentation in Newsweek. How Lane could have missed Liebelert a parsonel knowledge of the ebeence of those_ frames epeepee me. 

I can get ceplet-4t flat' mehehefter:44ei 	 1,14foritiAM would like any. I've decided to do a e;eneheeter book and think I can get it done fest end published comeercielly. l turned down an offer kridey 4!tcsuse, despite en advance beyond my dreeme, it reeuied 1  to come a 'encheeter, which I will not do. I've 12,500 words done, on the second Look piece, and if you would like to read it and make aueeestions, espec- ially tor ampliticetiona, 	send a copy. Things eventnated as I predicted ed when I was out there and,; x fact,.much earlier. 
1 

The World-Journal-Tribune has not answered my challenge to equal tile for an answer. The Cepitol press releases on the record would interest interest you. Hal sent meacopiee. copies from Mn would be clearer, but I can Thermobax if you'd like. I wonder what the legality is of their having promised 5 in my name to ,the Kennedy 'ibrary and not doing ite Best to you all, 



This is the lest page of a 3/1E/64 memo to Rsnkin from Burt V. Griffin. 
Capitol release also- eneIosea it you have none out there.;i - 


